Information, following the style of the present list, should be submitted to the Editorial Secretariat of Acta Otorhinolaryngologica Italica (<actaitalicaorl@rm.unicatt.it>).

**In accordance with the Regulations of S.I.O. and Ch.C.-F. (Art. 8) Members of the Society organising Courses, Congresses or other scientific events should inform the Secretary of the Association (A.U.O.R.L., A.O.O.I.) within the deadlines set down in the respective Statutes and Regulations.**

JANUARY 2012 {#S1}
============

**2^nd^ WINTER DAYS OF LARYNGOLOGY**

***January 18-21, 2012 • Crans Montana -- Switzerland***

Scientific Organization: G. Desuter - UCL, Brussels, M. Remacle - UCL, Mont Godinne -- Site: [www.winterdaysoflaryngology.eu](http://www.winterdaysoflaryngology.eu)

**MASTER DI II LIVELLO IN IMPLANTOLOGIA PROTESICA UDITIVA**

***January 19-20, 2012 • Rome -- Italy (first course, followed by monthly courses)***

Prof. Maurizio Barbara, Direttore Cattedra di Audiologia, Università Sapienza, Facoltà Medicina e Psicologia, Direttore DAI Organi di Senso, UOC di Otorinolaringoiatria, Azienda Ospedaliera Sant'Andrea, Rome, Italy -- E-mail: <Maurizio.Barbara@uniroma1.it>

**CORSO INTERNAZIONALE STUDIO ENDOSCOPICO DINAMICO DELLA DEGLUTIZIONE**

***January 19-20, 2012 • Modena -- Italy***

Segreteria scientifica: Dr. Daniele Farneti, MD, Ospedale Infermi, Rimini, Italy. Tel.: +39 0541 705146 -- E-mail: <dfarneti@auslrn.net> -- Segreteria organizzativa: Advanced meeting solutions, Via S. Martino 25, Ancona, Italy. Tel.: +39 071 55165 -- Fax: +39 071 55451 -- E-mail: <info@advancedcongressi.it> -- Site: [www.advancedcongressi.it](http://www.advancedcongressi.it)

**THE FIFTH ALPINE NASAL COURSE**

***January 21-25, 2012 • Crans Montana -- Switzerland***

Organizing Committee: Department of Otorhinolaryngology: Ph. Rombaux, B. Bertrand, Ph. Eloy, Department of Plastic Surgery: B. Lengelé, Cliniques universitaires Saint-Luc / University of Louvain (Brussels) -- Tel.: +32 2 764 1930 -- E:mail: <info@alpinenasalcourse.be> -- Site: [www.alpinenasalcourse.be](http://www.alpinenasalcourse.be)

**PRIMO CORSO TEORICO PRATICO LARINGOLOGIA PEDIATRICA**

***January 23-24, 2012 • Modena -- Italy***

Direttori del Corso: Livio Presutti e Sergio Bottero. Azienda Ospedaliera-Universitaria Policlinico di Modena, Via dle Pozzo 71, 41124 Modena, Italy -- Segreteria organizzativa: Intermeeting SNC, B.go Colleggio Maria Luigia 15, 43121 Parma. Tel.: +39 0521 231123 -- E-mail: <segreteria@intermeeting.it>

**II CORSO TEORICO--PRATICO DI CHIRURGIA DELLE PARATIROIDI**

***January 25-27, 2012 • Bologna -- Italy***

Scientific Secretariat: Dott. O. Cavicchi, Dott. D. Saggese, U.O. di Otorinolaringoiatria, Policlinico S. Orsola--Malpighi, 40122 Bologna, Italy. Tel.: +39 051 6363266 -- Fax: +39 051 6363525 -- E-mail: <ocavicchi@gmail.com> -- <domenico.saggese@aosp.bo.it> -- Organizing Secretariat: Momeda Eventi srl, Via S. Felice 38, 40122 Bologna, Italy. Tel.: +39 051 5876729 -- Fax: +39 051 5876848 -- E-mail: <momedaeventi@momedaeventi.com> -- Site: [www.momedaeventi.com](http://www.momedaeventi.com)

**CORSI DI CHIRURGIA CERVICO-CEFALICA "FULL IMMERSION IN SALA OPERATORIA" I MODULO: LA TIROIDE**

***January 30-31, 2012 and November 5-6, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Segreteria Scientifica: Dott. C. Viti, Dott. G. Brenna, Dott. V. Damiani, Dott.ssa I. Sinopoli, Dott. M. Simone. Tel. e Fax: +39 06 77055553 -- E-mail: <valeriodamiani76@gmail.com> -- Segreteria Organizzativa: via Portanuova 3, 33100 Udine. Tel.: +39 0432 21391 -- Fax: +39 0432 506687 -- E-mail: <nec@nordestcongressi.it>

**PRIMO CORSO "LIVE-SURGERY " DI ENDOSCOPIA TRANS-NASALE - DALL'ANTROSTOMIA MEDIA ALLA ODONTOIDECTOMIA**

***January 30 - February 1, 2012 • Brescia -- Italy***

Organizing Secretariat: Servizi C.E.C. Srl, Via Verdi 18, 24121 Bergamo, Italy -- Tel.: +39 035 249899 -- Fax: +39 035 237852 -- Mobile: +39 339 6339391 -- Site: [www.servizicec.it](http://www.servizicec.it)

FEBRUARY 2012 {#S2}
=============

**NORTH AMERICAN RHINOLOGY & ALLERGY CONFERENCE**

***February 3-5, 2012 • Puerto Rico***

NARAConference, 95 Pitman Street, Providence RI, 002906. Fax: 401-331-0223 -- Site: [www.NARAConference.org](http://www.NARAConference.org)

**CORSI DI CHIRURGIA CERVICO-CEFALICA "FULL IMMERSION IN SALA OPERATORIA" III MODULO: LE GHIANDOLE SALIVARI**

***February 20-21, 2012 and July 9-10 , 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Segreteria Scientifica: Dott. C. Viti, Dott. G. Brenna, Dott. V. Damiani, Dott.ssa I. Sinopoli, Dott. M. Simone. Tel. e Fax: +39 06 77055553 -- E-mail: <valeriodamiani76@gmail.com> -- Segreteria Organizzativa: via Portanuova 3, 33100 Udine. Tel.: +39 0432 21391 -- Fax: +39 0432 506687 -- E-mail: <nec@nordestcongressi.it>

**CORSI BASICI DI RINOLOGIA -- "FULL IMMERSION" -- ANNO 2012**

***February 20-24, 2012 and June 11-15, 2012 • Castel San Pietro Terme (BO) -- Italy***

Direttore dei Corsi: Prof. Ignazio Tasca -- Segreteria: Dott. F. Sorace - Dott. G. Ceroni Compadretti. E-mail: <filipposorace@libero.it>

MARCH 2012 {#S3}
==========

**4° CONGRESSO NAZIONALE CO.R.TE**

***March 1-3, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Scientific Secretariat: Prof. N. Scuderi, Dip. di Chirurgia "P. Valdoni" UOC Chirurgia Plastica, Sapienza - Università di Roma, V.le del Policlinico 155, 00161 Roma, Italy -- Organizing Secretariat: Jaka Congressi, Via della Balduina 88, 00136 Roma. Tel.: +39 (0)6 35.49.71.14 -- Fax: +39 (0)6 35.34.15.35 -- E-mail: <corte@jaka.it> -- Site: [www.jaka.it](http://www.jaka.it)

**BASICRANIO. CORSO BASE DI CHIRURGIA ENDOSCOPICA DEI SENI PARANASALI E DEL BASI CRANIO -- CORSO DI PERFEZIONAMENTO AOOI**

***March 5-7, 2012 • Modena -- Italy***

Direttori del Corso : Dr. L. Presutti, A. Ghidini, D. Marchioni

**CORSO INTERNAZIONALE DI CHIRURGIA ORL IN DIRETTA**

***March 19-21, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Scientific Secretariat: Dott. C. Viti, Dott. V. Damiani, U.O.C. ORL, Az. Osp. San Giovanni Addolorata, Rome, Italy. E-mail: <claudioviti2@tin.it> -- <valeriodamiani76@gmail.com> -- Dott. G. Bicciolo, Dott. L. de Campora, U.O.C. ORL, Ospedale Fatebenefratelli, Isola Tiberina, Rome, Italy. E-mail. <G.Bicciolo@tin.it> -- <L.deCampora@tin.it> -- Dott. P. Ruscito, Dott. G. Mercante, U.O.C. ORL, Ist. Naz. Tumori Regina Elena, Rome, Italy. E-mail: <ruscito@ifo.it> -- <mercante.giuseppe@gmail.com> -- Organizing Secretariat: Nord Est Congressi, Via Portanuova 3, 33100 Udine, Italy. Tel.: +39 0432 21391 -- Fax: +39 0432 506687 -- E-mail: <nec@nordestcongressi.it> -- Site: [www.nordestcongressi.it](http://www.nordestcongressi.it)

**5^th^ WORLD CONGRESS FOR "ENDOSCOPIC SURGERY OF THE BRAIN, SKULL BASE & SPINE" COMBINETED WITH "THE FIRST GLOBAL UPDATE ON FESS, THE SINUSES & THE NOSE**

**March 19 - April 1, 2012 • Vienna -- Austria**

Organizing Secretariat: Mondial Congress & Events, Operngasse 20b, 1040 Vienna, Austria. Tel.: +43 1 588 04 0 -- Fax: +43 1 588 04 185 -- E-mail: <endovienna2012@mondial-congress.com>

**OTOLOGY UPDATE 2012 -- 15^th^ COURSE ON EAR AND TEMPORAL BONE SURGERY**

***March 20-23, 2012 • Hannover -- Germany***

ENT Department of Otolaryngology, Medical University of Hannover, Germany. Chairman: Thomas Lenarz M.D., Ph.D. -- Site: [www.mhh-hno.de](http://www.mhh-hno.de)

**16^th^ INTERNATIONAL SIALENDOSCOPY HANDS-ON COURSE**

***March 22-23, 2012 • Geneva -- Switzerland***

Clinique Générale Beaulieu, 20 chemin Beausoleil,1206 Geneva, Switzerland. E-mail: <info-smb@beaulieu.ch>

**THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON SALIVARY GLAND DISEASES**

***March 22-23, 2012 • Geneva -- Switzerland***

Scientific Secretariat: Professor Pavel Dulguerov, Department of Oto-Rhino-Laryngology HNS, Geneva University Hospitals, 4 Rue Gabrielle Perret-Gentil, 1211 Geneva 14, Switzerland. Tel.: +41 22 372 82 85 -- Fax: +41 22 372 82 37 -- Email: <pavel.dulguerov@hcuge.ch> -- Organizing Secretariat: Kuoni Travel Ltd., Destination Management, Geneva Business Center, Av. des Morgines 12, CH-1213 Petit Lancy. Tel.: +41 58 702 62 97 -- Fax: + 41 58 702 64 52 -- E-mail: <esgs2012@ch.kuoni.com>

**FIRST INTERNATIONAL SIALENDOSCOPY CONFERENCE**

***March 24-25, 2012 • Geneva -- Switzerland***

Congress President: <francis.marchal@sialendoscopy.com>

**5^th^ ISSS INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM -- SURGERY, SLEEP & BREATHING-- DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT IN SLEEP DISORDERED BREATHING: UP TO DATE**

***March 29-31, 2012 • Venice -- Italy***

Organizing Faculty: Claudio Vicini and Giovanni Sorrenti (Italy), B. Tucker Woodson (USA), Nico De Vries (Nederlands), Kenny Pang (Singapore). Scientific Secretary: Aldo Campanini (Italy) -- Organizing Secretariat: Radiovision, Via Delle Industrie 142/b, 30020 Marcon (Venice), Italy. Tel.: + 39 041 5952420 - 1 -- Fax: + 39 041 5952422 -- Email <segreteria@radiovision.it> -- Site: [www.surgery-sleep-and-breathing-v-venice-2012.it](http://www.surgery-sleep-and-breathing-v-venice-2012.it)

**SECOND 3D BOLOGNA INTERNATIONAL MEETING AND WORKSHOP UPDATES ON NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN MAXILLOFACIAL AREA**

***March 30-31, 2012 • Bologna -- Italy***

Secretariat Scientific Committee: Alberto Bianchi, MD DMD, Oral & Maxillofacial Unit, S.Orsola-Malpighi Hospital, University of Bologna, Via Massarenti 9, 40138 Bologna, Italy. Tel.: +39 051 6364205 -- Fax: +39 051 6363641 -- E-mail: <alberto.bianchi@aosp.bo.it> -- Secretariat Organizing Committee: Nadia Borelli, Fondazione Alma Mater, Via T. Martelli 22/24, 40138 Bologna, Italy. Tel.: +39 051 2091409 -- Fax +39 051 2091981 -- mobile +39 339 8401902 -- E-mail: <n.borelli@fondazionealmamater.it> -- Site: [www.3dbologna.com](http://www.3dbologna.com)

**SURGERY, SLEEP & BREATHING -- 5^th^ ISSS INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM**

***March 30-31, 2012 • Venice -- Italy***

Scientific Secretary: Aldo Campanini -- E-mail: <aldocampanini@alice.it> -- Organizing Secretary: Radiovision -- Tel.: +39 041 5952 420/421-- E-mail: <segreteria@radiovision.it> -- Site: [www.surgery-sleep-and-breathing-v-venice- 2012.it/](http://www.surgery-sleep-and-breathing-v-venice-2012.it/)

APRIL 2012 {#S4}
==========

**23° CORSO AVANAZATO DI CHIRURGIA DELLA TIROIDE E DELLE PARATIROIDI**

***April 4-6, 2012 • Reggio Emilia -- Italy***

Organizing and Scientific Secretariat: Dr. C. Pedroni, Dr. E. Gabrielli, Dr. C. Pernice -- Tel.: +39 0522 296273; 0522-296350 -- Fax: +39 0522 295839 -- E-mail: <Verter.Barbieri@asmn.re.it>

**KORU ANATOMY & SURGERY**

***April 18-19, 2012 • Nice Ville -- France***

Direttori: Dr. Vittorio Ruvolo, Dr. Giuseppe Colombo -- Segreteria Organizzativa: Tel.: +39 3389462797 -- E-mail: <info@aesthetic-koru.it>

**5^th^ EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ON HEAD & NECK ONCOLOGY**

***April 18-21, 2012 • Poznań -- Poland***

5^th^ European Conference on Head and Neck Oncology, 15^th^ Garbary, Street 61-866 Poznań, Poland. Tel./Fax: +48 61 8850801 -- E-mail: <ehns@ehns2012.pl> -- Site: [www.ehns2012.pl](http://www.ehns2012.pl)

**2^nd^ SIACH (THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF SURGICAL ANATOMY ) TEMPORAL BONE DISSECTION COURSE**

***April 26--28, 2012 • Grenoble -- France***

Course Presidents: Prof. Philippe Chaffanjon, Grenoble (France) -- Prof. Claudio Vicini, Forlì (Italy). Course Director: Andrea De Vito, Forlì (Italy). Scientific Secretariat: Andrea De Vito, ENT Unit, Forlì, Italy -- Ottavio Piccin Univ. of Bologna, Italy. Organizing Secretariat: Giuseppe Garo, SIACH President. Site: [www.siach.eu](http://www.siach.eu)

MAY 2012 {#S5}
========

**12^th^ INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON COCHLEAR IMPLANTS AND OTHER IMPLANTABLE AUDITORY TECHNOLOGIES**

***May 3-5, 2012 • Baltimore, MD -- USA***

Info: Organizing Secretariat: Corinne Aderhold. Tel.: 1-317-635-4755 -- E-mail: <Corinnea@cmcglobal.com> -- Site: <http://ci-2012.com>

**2° CONGRESSO NAZIONALE AIOOC. ONCOLOGIA CERVICO--CEFALICA: DOVE POSSIAMO MIGLIORARE?**

***May 9-11, 2012 • Modena -- Italy***

Scientific Secretariat: Dott. A. Ghidini, S.C. Otorinolaringoiatria, Azienda Ospedaliera Policlinico Modena. E-mail: ghidini.angelo\@policlinico.mo.it -- Dott.ssa R. Depenni, Dott.ssa F. Bertolini, S.C. Oncologia, Azienda Ospedaliera Policlinico Modena. E-mail: <robertadepenni@yahoo.it> -- <bertolini.federica@policlinico.mo.it> -- Dott.ssa M. Parmiggiani, S.C. Radioterapia, Azienda Ospedaliera Policlinico Modena. E-mail: <manuela.parmiggiani@gmail.com> -- Organizing Secretariat: STILEMA S.R.L., Via Cavour 19, 10123 Torino, Italy. Tel.: +39 011 530066 -- Fax: +39 011 534409 -- E-mail: [segreteria\@stilema--to.it](mailto:segreteria@stilema–to.it)

**VII INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY SOCIETIES (IFFPSS) - TECNIQUES, TASTES AND TRENDS IN FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY. A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE**

***May 9-12, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Congress President: Pietro Palma -- Congress Co-Chairman: Paolo Castelnuovo -- Site: [www.nosefaceworldrome2012.com](http://www.nosefaceworldrome2012.com) -- Organizing Secretariat: CQ Travel, Via Pagliano 37, 20149 Milano, Italy. Tel.: +39 02 4804951 - +39 0249542901 -- Fax: +39 0243911650 - +39 0249542900 -- E-mail: <rome2012@cq-travel.com>

**6^th^ INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE WORLD FEDERATION OF SKULL BASE SOCIETIES**

**10^th^ EUROPEAN SKULL BASE SOCIETY CONGRESS**

***May 16-19, 2012 • Brighton -- UK***

Executive Committee: Carl Hardwidge, Michael Gleeson, Laligam N. Sekhar, Neil Kitchen, Andrew King, Anne Moore, Nick Thomas, Tony Cheesman, Bob Tranter, Rupert Obholzer, Rachael Hornigold, Nick Saunders -- Organising Secretariat: Kenes UK, 1st Floor, Chesterfield House, 385 Euston Road, London NW1 3AU UK -- Tel.: + 44 (0) 207 383 8030 -- Fax: + 44 (0) 207 383 8040 -- E-mail: <skullbase@kenes.com> -- Site: [www2.kenes.com/skullbase](http://www2.kenes.com/skullbase)

**11^th^ INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE EUROPEAN SOCIETY OF PEDIATRIC OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY (ESPO2012)**

***May 20-23, 2012 • Amsterdam -- The Netherlands***

Scientific Secretariat: Anne Schilder, Hans Hoeve -- Site: [www.espo2010.com](http://www.espo2010.com) -- Organizing Secretariat: Cogress Meeting Services, Lidy Wernink, Sanne van den Biggelaar, P.O. Box 18, 5298 ZG Liempde, The Netherlands. Tel.: +31 (0)411 611199 -- Fax: +31 (0)411 633805 -- E-mail: <info@congresservice.nl> -- Site: [www.congresservice.nl](http://www.congresservice.nl)

**99° CONGRESSO NAZIONALE SOCIETÀ ITALIANA DI OTORINOLARINGOIATRIA E CHIRURGIA CERVICO--FACCIALE**

***May 23-26, 2012 • Bari -- Italy***

Prof. Raffaele Fiorella, Clinica ORL, Università di Bari, Italy -- Organizing Secretariat: MCA Events, Via Binda 34, 20143 Milano, Italy. Tel.: +39 02 34934404 -- Fax: +39 02 34934397 -- E-mail: <info@mcaevents.org> -- Site: [www.mcaevents.org](http://www.mcaevents.org)

**XXXIX CONVENTUS SOCIETAS ORL LATINA**

***May 31 -- June 2, 2012 • Iguassu Falls -- Argentina / Brazil / Paraguay***

Organization: Otorhinolaryngology Foundation. Tel.:/Fax: +55 11 3081 4223 -- Site: <http://www.forl.org.br>

JUNE 2012 {#S6}
=========

**LARYNGOLOGY 2012**

***June 1-3, 2012 • Kuala Lumpur -- Malaysia***

Site: [www.laryngologyconference.com](http://www.laryngologyconference.com) -- Conference Secretariat: Kenes UK, 1st Floor, Chesterfield House, 385 Euston Road, London, NW1 3AUT, UK. Tel.: +44 (0) 207 383 8030 -- Fax: +44 (0) 207 383 8040 -- Site: <http://www.kenes.com/uk>

**XX IFOS WORLD CONGRESS**

***June 1-6, 2012 • Seoul -- Korea***

<ifos2013@meci.co.kr> -- Site: [www.korl.or.kr/newenglish/index.php](http://www.korl.or.kr/newenglish/index.php)

**9^th^ INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHOLESTEATOMA AND EAR SURGERY**

***June 3-7, 2012 • Nagasaki -- Japan***

Site: [www.chole2012.jp](http://www.chole2012.jp)

**CORSI DI CHIRURGIA CERVICO-CEFALICA "FULL IMMERSION IN SALA OPERATORIA" II MODULO: IL COLLO**

***June 11-12, 2012 and September 24-25, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Segreteria Scientifica: Dott. C. Viti, Dott. G. Brenna, Dott. V. Damiani, Dott.ssa I. Sinopoli, Dott. M. Simone. Tel. e Fax: +39 06 77055553 -- E-mail: <valeriodamiani76@gmail.com> -- Segreteria Organizzativa: via Portanuova 3, 33100 Udine. Tel.: +39 0432 21391 -- Fax: +39 0432 506687 -- E-mail: <nec@nordestcongressi.it>

**9^th^ CONGRESS OF EUROPEAN LARYNGOLOGICAL SOCIETY**

***June 13-16, 2012 • Helsinki -- Finland***

Confedent International, Hanna Tanner. Tel.: +358 50 544 6333 -- E-mail: <hanna.tanner@confedent.fi> -- Site: <http://www.confedent.fi>

**24^th^ CONGRESS OF THE EUROPEAN RHINOLOGIC SOCIETY in conjunction with the 31^st^ INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON INFECTION AND ALLERGY OF THE NOSE**

***June 17-21, 2012 • Toulouse -- France***

Local committee: A. Decotte, France; A. Didier, France; M. Murris-Espin, France; J. Percodani, France; J.J. Pessey, France; E. Serrano (President), France; S. Vergez, France; V. Woisard-Bassols, France. National Committee: French Rhinology Association (AFR): A. Coste (President), France -- French Society of ENT (SFORL): F. Chabolle (General Secretary), France; D. Dehesdin, France -- French College of ENT (CFORL): E.N. Garabedian (President), France -- Organizing Secretariat: Europa Organisation, 5, Rue Saint Pantaléon, BP 61508, 31015 Toulouse cedex 5, France. Tel.: +33 5 34452645 -- Fax: +33 5 34452646 -- E-mail: <regist-ers-isian@europa-organisation.com> -- Site: [www.ers-isian2012.com](http://www.ers-isian2012.com)

**INTERACTIVE COURSE ON MANAGEMENT OF LARYNGOTRAC HEAL AND CHEST WALL ANOMALIES IN CHILDREN**

***June 18-20, 2012 -- Genova, Italy***

Segreteria organizzativa: Dr.ssa Kristina Cosulich, CISEF Germana Gaslini International Centre for Studies and Training, Badia Benedettina della Castagna, Via Romana della Castagna 11 A, 16148 Genoa Quarto, Italy. Tel.: +39 010 5636882 - E-mail: <kristinacosulich@cisef.org>

**2^nd^ HANDS ON DISSECTION COURSE IN ONCOLOGICAL AND RECONSTRUCTIVE HEAD AND NECK SURGERY**

***June 19-21, 2012 • Paris -- France***

Scientific Secretariat: N. Mevio, D. Scelsi, R. Bruschini, V. Navach, Dept. of Otolaryngology HN Surgery, IRCCS S. Matteo Foundation, Pavia, Italy. E-mail: <m.benazzosmatteo.pv.it> -- Site: [www.unipv.it/wwworl37](http://www.unipv.it/wwworl37) -- Organizing Secretariat: Bquadro Congressi srl, Via S. Giovanni in Borgo 4, 27100 Pavia, Italy. Tel.: +39 0382 302859 -- Fax: +39 0382 27697 -- E-mail: [bolla\@bquadro--congressi.it](mailto:bolla@bquadro–congressi.it)

**14^th^ INTERNATIONAL OTOLOGY COURSE OF THE CAUSSE EAR CLINIC**

***June 28-30, 2012 • Béziers -- France***

[www.clinique-causse.com/course2012](http://www.clinique-causse.com/course2012)

JULY 2012 {#S7}
=========

**14^th^ BRITISH ACADEMIC CONFERENCE IN OTOLARYNGOLOGY AND ENT EXPO**

***July 4-6, 2012 • Glasgow -- Scotland***

Master: Professor Richard T. Ramsden FRCS -- Site: [www.bacouk.org](http://www.bacouk.org)

AUGUST 2012 {#S8}
===========

**X WORLD CONGRESS OF SLEEP APNEA**

***August 27-September 1, 2012 • Rome -- Italy***

Pontificia Universitas Lateranensis, P.zza San Giovanni in Laterano 4, Roma, Italy. E-mail: <wcsa2012@gmail.com>

SEPTEMBER 2012 {#S9}
==============

**7^th^ INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON OBJECTIVE MEASURES IN ADITORY IMPLANTS**

**September 19-22, 2012 • Amsterdam -- The Netherlands**

E-mail: <boerhaavenet@lumc.nl> -- Site:[www.objectivemeasures.org](http:www.objectivemeasures.org)

OCTOBER 2012 {#S10}
============

**4^th^ INTERNATIONAL SPRING COURSE ON FUNCTINAL AND AESTHETIC SURGERY OF THE NOSE**

***October 14-17, 2012 • Imola (BO) -- Italy***

Scientific Secretariat: E.N.T. Department, AUSL Imola, Castel San Pietro Terme Hospital, Castel San Pietro Terme (BO), Italy. Tel.: +39 051 6955111 -- 6955325 -- Fax: +39 051 6955229 -- E-mail: <i.tasca@ausl.imola.bo.it> -- Organizing Secretariat: A&R Eventi sas. Tel. +39 051 47 42 38 -- Fax +39 051 48 39 525 -- E-mail: <elena@areventi.it>

**7^th^ COURSE OF SURGICAL ANATOMY OF THE CERVICO-FACIAL REGION (DISSECTION PRATICAL COURSE)**

***October 23-26, 2012 • Paris -- France***

Scientific Secretariat: Department of Otolaryngology HN Surgery, IRCCS S. Matteo Foundation, Pavia, Italy. Site: [www.unipv.it](http://www.unipv.it) -- Organizing Secretariat: Bquadro Congressi srl, Via S. Giovanni in Borgo 4, 27100 Pavia, Italy. Tel.: +39 0382 302859 -- Fax: +39 0382 27697 -- E-mail: <bolla@bquadro-congressi.it>
